














J&J　Disaster Nursing Training Program　2015」



































































ば，TOMODACHI J&J DNTP 2015はその一つのモ
デルとなりえる可能性を秘めた教育プログラムと
考えられる．











































































































































































































































































































































































































Best Hospitals Honor Roll 部門で11位にランク）

















































と略記）看護学部訪問（同大学は US ニューズ &
ワールド◦レポート2016-17　National University 





































































































































































































Childrenʼs National Health System （2016-17 Best 
Childrenʼs Hospitals 新生児治療部門で3位にラン


























































学ランキング10位（（US News & World Report a），
付属の大学病院は，2016-17 Best Hospitals Honor 




















































フ ェ ア フ ァ ッ ク ス 郡　Task Force1　Urban 













































Uniformed Services University Health Sciences 
Center （USUHSC） 
Daniel Inouye School of Nursing & Center for 
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Training to foster the next generation of leaders in disaster nursing -- Part 1
Outline of the 2015 Tomodachi J&J Disaster Nursing Training Program
Megumi KOMATSU*
*Institute for Biomedical Sciences policy Department of Nursing, Iwate Medical University
Abstract
*Graduate School of Education Informatics / Education Division, Tohoku University,
Institute for Biomedical Sciences policy Department of Nursing, Iwate Medical University
The “Tomodachi J&J Disaster Nursing Training Program” is an innovative short-term overseas training program 
focused on disasters occurring in New York and Washington D.C. with the aim of fostering the next generation of 
leaders in the field of disaster nursing among nursing students in Japan who experienced the 2011 Great East Japan 
Earthquake and who are seeking a future career in nursing. The 3-year program will develop nursing leaders capable 
of dealing with increasingly complex natural disasters by giving students the opportunity to share their experiences 
with survivors of the September 11th attacks in New York, to learn about disaster response both at the national and 
community levels, and to explore ways of supporting those affected by the protracted aftermath of the 2011 Great East 
Japan Earthquake. In this report, the author—who acted as a mentor in the pilot program—provide their insights on the 
entire program and the aspects that require improvement.
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